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How do students enroll?
Courses at RDA are open to all students enrolled in the 9th, 10th, 11th,
and 12th grades at Byrnes, Dorman and Woodruff High Schools. Enrollment for each program is limited. Admission priorities will be determined by grade level and prerequisite requirements for each course.
To enroll in a course at RDA, a student should follow the registration
process at the home high school. Students may confer with the career
center counselor prior to registration. The career center counselor, in
cooperation with the high school counselor, will assist the student in recognizing goals, interests, and abilities by reviewing the student’s Individual Graduation Plan (IGP).

Enrollment questions will be resolved by considering: career plans for
the student; grade level; and student academic, attendance and discipline records. RDA does not deny access to any program; however, a
student may not receive his/her first choice due to over enrollment. Second and third choices are usually available. The Director of the Center,
with the approval of Superintendents of Districts Four, Five and Six, will
deal with unique questions involving enrollment.
*Priority enrollment is given by grade level and any pre-requsites.

Important Information
The following RDA courses meet the Computer Science Unit
(For Graduation Requirement)
• Commercial Graphics 1
• Web Design 1
• Architectural Design 1
• Mechanical Design 1

What certifications are available?
RDA allows students to achieve certification and licensure through the
following programs: 		
• ASE - Automotive Technology
• S/P2 - Automotive Technology
• Certified Nursing Aide - Health Science
• American Heart CPR - Health Science
• SC Cosmetology License
• ServSafe Food Handler - Culinary Arts I
• ServSafe Manager - Culinary Arts II
• Fire Fighter 1 & 2
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Course Offerings
Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources.................................................. 6 - 7
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture Science & Technology (5624)
Horticulture and Greenhouse Management / Plant Science (5650)
Nursery, Greenhouse and Garden Center Technology (5672)
Landscape Technology (5670)
Veterinary Science (5613)
Small Animal Care (5612)
Farm Animal Production (5647)
Agriculture Mechanics (5660)

Arts, A/V Technology & Communication..................................................... 8 - 9
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Graphics1 (6200)
Commercial Graphics 2 (6201)
Commercial Graphics 3 (6202)
Architectural Design 1, 2 (6170, 6171)
Mechanical Design 1, 2 (6172, 6173)

Business & Information Technology...............................................................10
• Entrepreneurship (5400)
• Web Design 1 & 2 (5031, 5033)
Health Science Technology........................................................................ 11 - 12
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sports Medicine 1 (5555)
Sports Medicine 2 (5556)
Health Science 1 (5550)
Health Science 2 (5551)
Health Science 3 (5552) *Can be offered out of sequence.
Medical Terminology for the Healthcare Professional (5540)
Health Science Clinical Studies (5560)
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Course Offerings
Hospitality & Tourism........................................................................................ 13
• Culinary Arts 1 (5720)
• Culinary Arts 2 (5721)
• Baking and Pastry (5723)
Human Services................................................................................................... 14
• Cosmetology 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B (6150, 6151, 6152, 6153)
Architecture & Construction............................................................................ 14
• Carpentry 1, 2 & 3 (6091, 6092, 6093)
Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security..................................................15
• Fire Fighter 1 & 2 (6514, 6515)
• Fire Fighter 3 (6590)
• Law Enforcement Services 1 & 2 (6510, 6511)
Manufacturing........................................................................................... 16 - 17
• Machine Tool Technology 1, 2, 3, 4 (6230, 6231, 6232, 6233)
• Mechatronics 1,2 (6210, 6211)
• Welding 1, 2 & 3 (6340, 6341, 6342)
Transportation, Distribution & Logistics...............................................17 - 18
• Automotive Collision Repair 1, 2-A, 2-B (6020, 6021, 6022)
• Automotive Technology 1, 2, 3 (6030, 6031, 6032)
Local Offering ....................................................................................................18
• Leadership That Works (3799)
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What is Co-op?
When it comes to choosing a career, experience is the best teacher. No
amount of time spent learning about a profession in a classroom can
match the firsthand knowledge gained on-the-job. Our Cooperative Education program combines classroom-based education with on-the-job
training experiences to help students prepare for or explore their worksite objectives. This experience must be planned and supervised by the
school and employers so that it contributes to the student’s education and
employability.

What does non-traditional mean?
Students are encouraged to select the course in which they have an interest
in pursuing a career. This may include a non-traditional course for some
students. RDA encourages students with an interest in non-traditional
classes to enroll in that course. A job is considered nontraditional if 25
percent or less of the workforce is of one gender. For example, engineering
is considered nontraditional for women because national statistics indicate
that only 10% of all individuals working as engineers are women. One
factor to consider is that nontraditional jobs may have greater financial
rewards than traditional jobs.
Research shows that individuals who choose career paths based on their
abilities, skills and interests experience greater job satisfaction. It is important for men, as well as women, to choose careers that they find rewarding and interesting. Effective career planning means considering all
of your options before choosing a career path. Don’t limit career options
because you think the career is meant for a person of a specific gender.
Few careers have requirements that limit employment based on gender.
Choose your career by what fits you!

What type of unit is given?
R. D. Anderson courses can be taken to satisfy the Occupational Specialty
unit that is required for graduation.

What about special populations?
Special population students should be assessed prior to enrolling in any
course at RDA. Individual Education Plans (IEP) will be developed to
insure that these students are appropriately placed and that they will be
able to experience success in the occupational program. Special needs
students will be mainstreamed into career center courses based upon their
assessment and IEP. A designated representative from RDA must serve on
the IEP committee before course registration is completed.
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Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources
Intro to Agriculture Science and Technology (5624)
1 Unit • Grades 9, 10, 11
Prerequisite: None

This course is designed to teach essential concepts and understanding related to plant and animal life including biotechnology, the
conservation of natural resources, and the impact of agriculture and natural resource utilization on the environment. Emphasis
is placed on the role of agriculture in our society and the importance of agriculture to the welfare of the world. Basic personal
and community leadership as well as safety and agricultural mechanical technology are included as a part of the instructional
program. Each student is expected to design and participate in a supervised agricultural experience.
Typical learning activities are hands-on learning experiences including: performing basic principles of plant, soil, and animal
science; studying and modeling the significance of humankind’s interrelationship with soil, water, and air; participating in FFA
activities. Students will complete Hunter Education, Boater Education and Archery in this class.
Horticulture & Greenhouse Management (5650)
1 Unit • Grades 9, 10, 11
Prerequisite: None

This course is designed to be an introduction to the Horticulture pathway. This course includes organized subject matter
and practical experiences related to the culture of plants used principally for ornamental or aesthetic purposes. Instruction
emphasizes knowledge and understanding of the importance of establishing, maintaining and managing ornamental horticulture
enterprises.
Typical instructional activities include: hands-on experiences with propagating, growing, establishing, and maintaining
nursery plants and greenhouse crops; tissue culture techniques; designing landscapes; preparing designs; sales analysis
and management; participating in personal and community leadership development activities; planning and implementing a
relevant school-to-work transition experience; and participating in FFA activities.
Nursery, Greenhouse & Garden Center Technology 2 (5672)
1 Unit - Grades 10, 11, 12
Prerequisite: 80% in Horticulture/Greenhouse Management

The course includes practical experiences related to the operation and management of a nursery, greenhouse or a garden center.
Instruction emphasizes knowledge and understanding of the importance of establishing, maintaining, and managing “green
industry” enterprises. This course builds on skills obtained in Horticulture.
Typical instructional activities include: hands-on experiences with propagating, growing, establishing, and maintaining nursery
plants and greenhouse crops; tissue culture techniques; designing landscapes; preparing designs; personal and community
leadership development activities, planning and implementing a relevant supervised agriculture experience, and participating in
FFA activities.
Landscape Technology (5670)
1 Unit • Grades 11, 12, 10
Prerequisite: None

This course is designed to qualify the student completing the course for job entry into landscaping fields or to continue advanced
training in post high school education. A combination of subject matter and activities are designed to teach technical knowledge
and skills for entry-level positions in selling, selecting, and servicing.
Typical instructional activities include hands-on experiences with the planning and selection of materials for the construction of
hardscapes, the mechanical practices associated with irrigation and water conservation, erosion control, participating in personal
and community leadership development activities, planning and implementing a relevant supervised agricultural experience,
and participating in FFA activities.
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Veterinary Science (5613)
1 Unit • Grades 10, 11, 12
Prerequisite: None

The science of veterinary medicine will be explored by students in this course. Students will study the role of a veterinarian and
veterinary technician in the diagnosis and treatment of animal diseases. Topics to be discussed include: veterinary terminology,
anatomy and physiology, pathology, genetics, handling and restraint, and physical examinations, along with common surgical
skills. Students will engage in a variety of laboratory activities and will participate in shadowing and/or other school-to-work
experiences.
Small Animal Care (5612)
1 Unit • Grades 10
Prerequisite: None

This course is designed to teach technical knowledge and skills for occupations in the pet industry or the companion animal
industry. Skills also relate to the veterinarian or the veterinarian technician career field.Typical instructional activities include
hands-on experiences with cats, dogs, rabbits, fish, etc.; participating in personal and community leadership development
activities; and planning a relevant school-to-work transition experience.
Farm Animal Production (5647)
1 Unit • Grades 11, 12
Prerequisite: None

This course is designed to teach technical knowledge and skills for occupations in the pet industry or entry-level positions in
an animal production enterprise by developing competencies concerning the selection, breeding, physiology, nutrition, health,
housing, feeding, and marketing of farm animals.
Typical instructional activities include hands-on experiences with the principles and practices essential in the production and
management of farm animals and farm animal products for economic, recreational, and therapeutic uses; participating in personal
and community leadership development activities; planning and implementing a relevant school-to-work transition experience;
and participating in FFA activities.
Agriculture Mechanics (5660)
1 Unit • Grades 11, 12, 10
Prerequisite: None

In this course students will receive hands-on training in the safe operation, maintenance, and repair of equipment used in the
horticulture industry. Typical instructional activities include: hands-on experiences with agricultural power units; the planning
and selection of materials for the construction of agricultural facilities; the mechanical practices associated with irrigation
and water conservation; erosion control and metal fabrication. The greenhouse will be a source of training with emphasis on
environment-controlling equipment.
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Arts, A/V Technology & Communication

Students can take “1” level a year per program area
Commercial Graphics 1 (6200)
1 Unit • Grades 9, 10, 11

This semester course is designed to provide a general overview of graphic arts and design. Students use digital cameras, screen
printing, and offset printing equipment. Students will use Macintosh computers to design projects for vinyl decals, one-color
offset printing projects, and one-color T-shirts. The Adobe Creative Suite software, including Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, and
InDesign will be used to design projects.
Commercial Graphics 2 (6201)
1 Unit • Grades 10, 11, 12
Prerequisite: Grade of 80 or better in Commercial Graphics 1

This semester course will give students hands-on training using the software programs: Adobe InDesign, Illustrator, and
Photoshop. Students will learn to use graphic design and electronic page assembly to produce professional-quality documents
such as newsletters, brochures, forms, flyers, business cards, advertisements and letterheads. Students will learn screen printing
and will print one of their own personal designs on a T-shirt. Students will also work with vinyl graphics and dye sublimation
garment printing by heat transfer. Students will go through three phases of Design including: thumbnails, rough draft, and final
printed piece.
Commercial Graphics 3 (6202)
2 Units • Grades 12, 11
Prerequisites: 85 or higher in Commercial Graphics 2

After finishing this semester course, students will know how to use the graphics computer software and the offset printing
presses to create a variety of diverse media such as brochures, letterheads, newsletters, and booklets. Students will also learn
digital imaging and will be informed of the skills and procedures needed to successfully operate and produce industry standard
products related to the Commercial Graphics industry. Projects will include: multi-color printing, multi-color shirt printing,
dye sublimation garment printing, advanced digital photography, vinyl graphics, and advanced design. This advanced course
will put into practice the creation of personalized projects and give the ability to design, create, and complete printed projects.
Students will also develop a portfolio for presentation, along with a personal resume.
Architectural Design 1 (6170)
1 Unit • Grades 10, 11
Prerequisite: None

This course covers the skills required to design single family residential structures using modern construction practices. All skills
will be taught using a combination of hand sketching, Autocad, AutoDesk Architecture, and Chief Architect design software.
Upon completion of this course students will be able to design floor plans, foundation plans, roof plans, electrical plans, exterior
elevations and typical construction details. Students must earn a final semester grade of 80 or above to be eligible to enroll in
Architectural Design II.
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Architectural Design 2 (6171)
1 Unit • Grades 12, 11
Prerequisite: Grade of 80 or better in Architectural Design I

This course builds on the skills developed in Architectural Design I. Students will experience real project design scenarios and
develop team working skills. Projects will be completed using Chief Architect, AutoDesk Revit software and simple model
building techniques. Upon completion of this course students will be able to design residential/light commercial structures in
accordance with applicable building codes, develop presentations and confidently support their design. Students may be eligible
to participate in cooperative work experiences or apprenticeships arranged by the instructor and job placement coordinator.
Mechanical Design 1 (6172)
1 Unit • Grades 10, 11
Prerequisite: None

This course covers the basic skills required to enter fields of engineering such as Machine Tool Design, Aerospace Engineering,
Industrial Engineering, Automotive Engineering, Mechatronics and many more. Students should have an interest in solving
problems using design skills, blueprint reading and visualizing mechanical devices. All skills will be taught using a combination
of hand sketching and Solidworks Software. Upon completion of this course students will be able to develop detailed shop
drawings including multi-view projections, section views, auxiliary views and isometric presentations. This course relates to
Machine Tool, Welding and Automotive courses offered at RDA. Students must earn a final semester grade of 80 or higher to be
eligible to enroll in Mechanical Design II.
Mechanical Design 2 (6173)
1 unit • Grades 12, 11
Prerequisite: Grade of 80 or better in Mechanical Design I

This course builds on the skills developed in Mechanical Design I. Students will develop team working skills as they coordinate
design projects in small groups. Students should have an interest in troubleshooting mechanical devices, designing or inventing
new products, and converting concepts into reality. Projects will be completed using SolidWorks Design Software. Upon
completion of this course students will be able to develop detailed working drawings, assembly drawings and various 3D
renderings for presentations. Students will design projects that are typical in the study of Machine Tool Design, Automotive
Engineering, Mechatronics and Aerospace Engineering. Units covered include shop processes, welding drawings, sheet metal
fabrication, geometric dimensioning and tolerancing, product development, and industrial design concepts. Students may
be eligible to participate in cooperative work experiences or apprenticeships arranged by the instructor and job placement
coordinator.
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Business & Information Technology
Entrepreneurship (5400)
1 Unit • Grades 12, 11, 10
Prerequisite: None

Skills NECESSARY to be successful in this course:
• Computer (Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, Internet Research)
• Public Speaking & Presentation (speaking in front of the class and presenting projects often)
• Math (calculating costs, profit, losses, labor)
• Keyboarding (daily use of computers)
• Writing (research projects, business plan)
• Reading (independent reading of articles in magazines, online, and handouts)
Students will gain an understanding of what is involved in starting, running, and maintaining a profitable business. Students
will design marketing materials, create a business plan, create projects, and write research papers utilizing Microsoft Office and
the Internet. Students will also prepare presentations (based on their readings and research), that they will present to the class.
Skills learned in this course will prepare students for the future of their choice, whether it be self-employment, employment by
a company, or college.
Determination, strong willingness to work, and positive attitudes are necessary character traits for those seeking to be a future
entrepreneur!
Web Design 1 (5031)
1 Unit • Grades 12, 11, 10
Prerequisite: Grade of 80 or higher in IBA or Computer Applications

Skills NECESSARY to be successful in this course:
• Computer (computers are used daily to complete projects)
• Keyboarding (use of notepad for typing code and website content)
• Design (layout designs, color schemes, image editing, banner creations, logo design, and other website content)
• Reading (following written directions explaining how to do something)
• Writing (writing content for web pages)
• Grammar & Spelling (accurate grammar and spelling on all web pages)
Students will use computers daily to learn the basics of web design. HTML, Adobe Fireworks, and Adobe Dreamweaver will be
utilized to complete assigned projects. Students are expected to design basic, professional websites that meet client expectations.
An electronic portfolio will be maintained for future use if students need personal work to submit to colleges and/or future
employers.
If you enjoy technology and like to challenge your creative talents, this may be the class for you!
Web Design 2 (5032)
1 unit • Grades 12, 11, 10
Prerequisite: Grade of 80 or better in Web Design I

Skills NECESSARY to be successful in this course:
• Computer (computers are used daily to complete projects)
• Keyboarding (use of notepad for typing code and website content)
• Design (layout designs, design of images, banners, logos, and other website content)
• Reading (following written directions explaining how to do something)
• Writing (writing content for web pages)
• Grammar & Spelling (accurate grammar and spelling on all web pages)
Students will build upon what they learned in Web Design I. Adobe Fireworks and Dreamweaver will be utilized to complete
assigned projects. Students will be introduced to new online programs that will allow them to enhance their design skills.
Students will design websites that are more interactive, functional, professional, and meet client expectations. An electronic
portfolio will be maintained for future use if students need personal work to submit to colleges and/or future employers.
If you want to learn more about technology, enhance your creativity, and test your eye for design, this class is the one for you!
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Health Science

Students can take “1” level per year in Sports Med
Sports Medicine 1 (5555)
1 Unit • Grade 10, 11
Prerequisite: None

Sports Medicine 1 emphasizes sports medicine career exploration and the prevention of athletic injuries, including the
components of exercise science, kinesiology, anatomy, principles of safety, first aid, cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), and
AED use. Subject matter also includes legal issues, members of the sports medicine team, nutrition, protective sports equipment,
environmental safety issues, principles of taping and wrapping, mechanisms of injury, and application of other sports medicine
concepts. Students interested in healthcare careers in athletic training, physical therapy, medicine, exercise physiology, nursing,
biomechanics, nutrition, psychology, and radiology will benefit from this course.
Sports Medicine 2 (5556)
1 Unit • Grade 11, 12
Prerequisite: 80% or higher in Sports Medicine I

Sports Medicine 2 emphasizes the recognition and care of common injuries and illnesses sustained by a physically active
population. Subject matter will include discussion of specific conditions and injuries that may be experienced by individuals
participating in athletic activities. In addition, the concepts of therapeutic modalities and exercise in the care of injuries will
be examined. A focus of deeper understanding of body systems and common pathologies will be included. Concepts related to
the administrative aspects of the sports medicine program will also be covered. Students will apply legal and ethical principles
through real-world scenarios in various sports medicine settings. Other career roles in sports medicine will be discussed as the
Athletic Trainer takes the injured athletic through the pathway of recovery.

Students must score 80% in HS1 or Sports
Med. 1 “before” being eligible to
register for HS 2 or HS 3
Health Science 1 (5550)
1 Unit • Grade 9, 10
Prerequisite: none

Health Science 1 is the first of four courses offered to students interested in pursuing a career in the healthcare field. Students
are introduced to healthcare history, careers, law and ethics, cultural diversity, healthcare language and math, infection control,
professionalism, communication, basics of the organization of healthcare facilities, and types of healthcare insurance.
Health Science 2 (5551)
1 Unit • Grade 10, 11
Prerequisite: 80% or higher in Health Science 1 or Sports Medicine I

Health Science 2 focuses on therapeutic, diagnostic, health informatics, support services, and biotechnology research and
development pathways of a health science career cluster. The course is designed to develop healthcare specific knowledge and
skills, both academic and technical skills, all of which are necessary for transitioning to clinical or work-based experiences in
healthcare. The foundational standards incorporate anatomy and physiology, medical terminology, communication, healthcare
systems and teams, health science career research, legal and ethical practice, safety, health and wellness. *This course is a
prerequisite for Health Science Clinical Studies.
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Health Science 3 (“Can” be taken out of sequence) (5552)
1 Unit • Grades 10, 11, 12
Prerequisites: Grade of 80% or higher in Health Science 1 or Sports Medicine I

This course is designed to provide for the development of multi-occupational healthcare providers. This course introduces a
fundamental survey of the human anatomy and physiology. This course will incorporate the study of anatomy, physiology,
diseases, diagnostics, therapies, prevention, rehabilitation and interventions. Students will have hands-on experiences that will
expand and further their knowledge of the human body and the role of the healthcare provider. This survey of human anatomy
provides a valuable foundation and resource to any student planning on entering the healthcare field and/or pursuing advanced
education in health science.
Medical Terminology for the Healthcare Professional (5540)
1 Unit • Grades 12, 11
Dual Credit $45 Fee

This course is designed to develop in the student a working knowledge of the language of medicine. Students will acquire wordbuilding skills by learning prefixes, suffixes, word-roots, and abbreviations. Utilizing a body systems approach, the student will
define, interpret, and pronounce medical terms relating to the structure and function of the human body, pathology, diagnosis,
clinical procedures, and interventions. Medical terminology enhances both written and oral communication skills. Knowledge
of medical terminology enhances a student’s ability to successfully secure employment or pursue advanced education in health
science. A dual credit agreement with Spartanburg Community College allows students to earn high school and college credit
at the same time.
Health Science Clinical Studies (Nurse Aide Training / Clinical Experience) (5560)
2 Units • Seniors Only
80% or above in Health Science 2 and Health Science 3, (HS 3 may be substituted with: PLTW Human Body
Systems, Medical Terminology, AP Biology or Anatomy/Physiology)

Required course costs will include: 1. Uniforms, 2. Certification exam, est. $101 (RDA will pay this fee “for” the student as
long as Certification funds are provided from the SDE) 3. Immunizations-2 step TB test 4. Transportation to and from clinical
sites 5. Name badge $5.00 6. Flu shot
Two step TB test - Results submitted first week of class; Student must possess a discipline record free of assault/battery charges
and theft charges; Student cannot have plead guilty to or been found guilty of a felony; Student must present a complete list of
immunizations during the first week of class; Student must have a Social Security Card.
This senior level course provides the opportunity for the healthcare student to obtain the theory and clinical experience
necessary to meet the requirements to test for the SC Nurse Aide Competency Evaluation and become a certified nursing
assistant. The student will participate in both classroom instruction and laboratory practice to develop the necessary skills to
become a paraprofessional in healthcare and complete a clinical rotation at a local long term care facility, during which time the
student will provide total care for patients, from assisting with meals to bathing, etc. In addition to obtaining certification as a
nursing assistant, the student may have an opportunity to shadow other areas of healthcare to include physical therapy, nursing
and social services. The students will also complete a personal portfolio and service learning hours. Discipline which results in
OSS may prevent the student from participation in the clinical component or completion of the class. All students are required
to take the South Carolina Nurse Aide Competency Evaluation Exam at the completion of the course.
*SLED check and drug screen are required for entrance into this course. This is a requirement for the medical associated
facility where the clinical component is completed. All costs associated with these tests are paid for by R.D. Anderson and are
confidential.
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Hospitality & Tourism

Students can only register for “1” level a year
Culinary Arts 1 (5720)
2 Units/1 Semester • Grade 11, 10
Prerequisite: None
Fee: $5 for jacket/apron rental
ServSafe Food Handler Certification - paid by RDA

This semester course will introduce students to a variety of cooking methods. Emphasis will be on customer service strategies,
developing strong work ethics, demonstrating skills when using utensils, tools, and equipment, organizing food service
operations, preparing nutritious dishes/meals and exploring employment opportunities. Students will develop skills in knife,
tool and equipment handling. Students will learn to prepare eggs, dairy products, hot and cold sandwiches, various salads,
dips, condiments, garnishes and hors d’oeuvres. Students will demonstrate a variety of cooking methods including roasting,
baking, broiling, smoking, grilling, sautéing, frying, deep frying, braising, stewing, poaching, steaming, woking, convection,
microwaving and/or other emerging technologies.

Student must “choose” Culinary Arts 2 “OR” Baking and Pastry –
students “Cannot” register for both in the same year
Culinary Arts 2 (5721)
2 Units/1 Semester • Grades 12, 11
Prerequisite 85% or higher in Culinary Arts I
ServSafe Managerial Certification - paid by RDA; $5 for jacket/apron rental

This semester course will expand on the techniques and skills mastered in Culinary Arts I. This is an advanced course that
prepares the serious culinary student for gainful employment and/or entry into post-secondary education. Students will learn
how to perform front of the house duties, demonstrate appropriate worker attitudes and behaviors, explain the specific use of
dining utensils, clean and sanitize supplies and equipment, explain food safety procedures. Students will prepare potatoes,
legumes and grains, pasta and dumplings, bakery products, yeast breads, quick breads, cookies and cakes, pastries, pies, fruits,
vegetables, dessert sauces, creams, fruit desserts and tortes. Students will also prepare poultry, fish, shellfish, meat, stocks, soups
and sauces. Students will do this through an exploration of world cuisines. This study will include history and culture, as they
pertain to cuisine development. Basic food costing, management, inventory, purchasing, and table service will be emphasized.
Students will also take the ServSafe Managers Course and test for certification.
Baking & Pastry (5723)
2 Units/1 Semester •Grades 12, 11
Prerequisite: 85% or higher in Culinary Arts I
ServSafe Managerial Certification - paid by RDA; $5 for jacket/apron rental

Baking and Pastry for secondary students is a course that provides students an opportunity to develop foundational skills needed
as an introduction for a seamless transition to a postsecondary program, workforce, or military. Students will develop advanced
skills in safety and sanitation in addition to management and professionalism. Specialized content includes units on formulas
and techniques, basic baking principles, specialized dietary baking, breads, desserts and pastries, and advanced techniques for
speciality cakes, confections, piping, plate presentation, and flavor pairing. Concepts are aligned with competencies from the
American Culinary Federation Education Foundation assessment, ACF Retail Commercial Baking Certification. Students will
also take the ServSafe Managers Course and test for certification.
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Human Services
Cosmetology 1A, 1B, 2A & 2B
(6150, 6151, 6152, 6153)
* Students must be 11th grader to enroll. **This is a two-year program**
Cosmetology I students must maintain an overall yearly average of 78 and must earn 500 hours in
order to enroll in Cosmetology 2 A/B as seniors.
Estimated Fee: $450 for Cosmetology kit (pay as Junior)
Fee: $175 for State Board exam (2 exams, written and practical) pay as a Senior; RDA will pay this fee as
long as the SDE provides Certification monies to the Center.

*In accordance with state licensing requirements, the student must provide a copy of their
Social Security card and State issued photo ID to R.D. Anderson ATC prior to beginning the program.
The Cosmetology program is designed to train the student in the selection and use of beauty products and equipment, hygiene
and sanitation, ethical and legal requirements, and manipulative skills performed in the salon. Over the two-year period, students
will become involved in classroom and practical training, enabling students to take the theory and practical examination by the
South Carolina State Board of Cosmetic Art Examiners in the spring of their senior year to become licensed cosmetologists.
Not only will students learn to cut and style hair, but they will also learn to perform facials, manicures, special conditioning
treatments, permanent waving, chemical relaxing, hair color and bleach, plus other chemistry.
Note: Cosmetology I students must pay $450 for cosmetology kit by July 30, 2018 to ensure a slot in class. The Cosmetology
program is a full two-year program. Students must attend RDA for 1/2 day all year long as a junior (Cosmetology I) and as a
senior (Cosmetology II)

Architecture & Construction
Carpentry 1 (6091)
1 Unit • Grades 9, 10, 11
Prerequisite: None

This is a one-semester course that prepares the student for an entry-level position in the construction field. This course is
centered around safety on the jobsite, basic skills needed in the construction field, and the use of hand and power tools. Students
will be introduced to basic small project construction. Students will also engage in framing activities with wall sections and
roofing techniques while constructing out buildings for public sale.
Carpentry 2 (6092)
1 Unit • Grades 12, 11, 10
Prerequisite: 80 or above in Carpentry I

This one-semester course is the second level of the Carpentry program. Students will learn advanced frame carpentry techniques,
finish work, door hanging, installation of moldings, concrete forming and finishing, site layout, and concrete reinforcement.
They will learn to work with advanced blueprint reading, woodworking, and cabinetmaking. Students in this course may be
eligible for cooperative education.
Carpentry 3 (6093)
(Dual credit/Greenville Technical College)
2 Units/1 Semester • Grade 12, 11
Prerequisite: 85 or above in Carpentry II

This one-semester course is the final level of the Carpentry program. Students will learn advanced cabinetry skills and deal with
the business aspects of construction in more detail. Students will also be expected to take a leadership role in the day-to-day
activities of the class. This includes estimation of material, pricing of material, and foreman responsibilities within the shop
setting.
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Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security

Students can take “1” level a year per program area
Fire Fighter 1 (6514)
1 Unit • Grades 9, 10, 11
Prerequisites: None

This course is designed to teach entry level requirements of firefighting and EMS. This course will cover NFPA (National Fire
Protection Association) standards 1152 and 1153, which are requirements to be a firefighter in South Carolina. Students will
participate in many hands-on drills using actual firefighting/EMS equipment in addition to classroom instruction. Students will
be required to wear personal protective equipment and participate in physically demanding exercises.
Fire Fighter 2 (6515)
2 Units • Grades 10, 11, 12
Prerequisites: 80% or above in Fire Fighter I
Student who successfully complete 1 & 2 will earn Firefighter 1 Certification from SC Fire Academy
pending meeting seat time requirements

This course is a continuation of Fire Fighter 1. This course will focus on more advanced firefighting and EMS techniques using
classroom instruction and hands-on drills. Students will learn strategic planning methods and operations that are applied in the
fire service. Students will have the opportunity to earn Firefighter 1 Certification. This certification includes: First Aid CPR,
Haz-Mat Awareness, Haz-Mat Operations, Auto Extrication, and Firefighter 1. Students will be required to wear personal
protective equipment and participate in physically demanding exercises. Students will be prepared to enter co-op experiences
and work at local Fire Departments upon completion of standards and requirements.
Fire Fighter 3 (6590)
Work-based Credit - 2 units Semester or Year- Completed Fire Fighter 2 with 90% or higher
Student must have a Fire Department Sponsor (Chief signature on RDA form)
Grades 11, 12

Student must have successfully completed Fire Fighter 2 to be eligible. Student must have a Fire Department Sponsor and
transportation to travel daily to the fire department. Fire Chief to sign the RDA form for entrance into program.
Law Enforcement Services 1 (6510)
1 Unit • Grades 9, 10, 11
Prerequisite: None

Law Enforcement I is an introductory level course designed to teach entry level requirements of a police officer. Instruction will
include classroom lecture/demonstration and hands-on drills. Students will learn the duties and responsibilities of the police,
courts, and corrections. Included in this course are the historical development of the system and the study of landmark Supreme
Court decisions that impact criminal justice. Students will participate in demonstrations of arrest techniques, simulated low
risk traffic stop procedures and gain an understanding of common departmental policy/procedures. Students will learn and
demonstrate ethics, safety and management skills consistent with law enforcement. Students will be required to participate in
physical exercises and wear the designated uniform on those dates determined by the instructor.
Law Enforcement Services 2 (6511)
2 Units • Grades 10, 11, 12
Prerequisite: 80% or higher in Law Enforcement 1

Law Enforcement 2 is a continuation of Law Enforcement 1, focusing on more advanced police officer techniques. Instruction
will include classroom lecture, demonstration and hands-on drills. Students will learn report writing, felony traffic stops,
testifying in court and many more procedures. Students will have the opportunity to become CPR certified in this course. Guest
speakers from the law enforcement field will speak to students about their professions. Students will be required to wear a
uniform and to participate in physical exercise. Students may have an opportunity to Co-op during this course.
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Manufacturing

Students can take “1” level a year per program area
Machine Tool Technology 1 (6230)
1 Unit • Grades 9, 10, 11
Prerequisite: None
*Strongly suggest successful completion of Algebra I or Math Tech 1 & 2 with grade of 80 or higher

This semester class is designed to introduce students to the high-wage, high-skill field of manufacturing and repairing metal
parts. This class lets students investigate and experiment with the fields of metal manufacturing such as racecar fabricating,
engine building, and mold and die manufacturing. The students will learn safety skills, measurement units, and math skills used
by machinists. They will also learn layout procedures, blueprint reading, hand-tool skills, and basic operations on drill presses,
engine lathes and milling machines. The successful student will be prepared to continue more advanced technical studies in
Machine Tool Technology 2.
Machine Tool Technology 2 (6231)
2 Units/Semester • Grades 10, 11, 12
Prerequisite: 85% grade or higher in Machine Tool 1

This semester Machine Tool 2 class takes the student more in depth in the operations and set-ups of engine lathes, milling
machines, surface grinders, and computerized numeric controlled (CNC) machines.
Machine Tool Technology 3 (6232)
2 Units/2 Semesters-course lasts all year • Grade 11, 12
Prerequisites: Complete Machine Tool Technology II with 90% or higher

Machine Tool 3 is for those students who are successful in completing Machine Tool Technology 2 and wish to pursue a job
and/or career in machining. This course is a year-long course (4 units). Students will receive one semester of instruction focused
on CNC operation & skill development while the second semester will be used to train students in Advanced Manufacturing
practices. School to work training experiences are an integral part of completing this program and students will be expected to
enter co-op positions when made available to them.
Machine Tool Technology 4 (6233)
2 Units/ semester or year • Grade 12
Prerequisites: Must have a company sponsor,
Complete Machine Tool Technology 3 with 90% or higher

Machine Tool 4 is designed for Seniors who have completed Machine Tool 3. Students must have a company sponsor and meet
the pre-requisite of making 90% or higher in MTT3. This course can be taken as a semester course for 2 units or all year for
4 units. *Co-op and School to work training experiences cannot be “guaranteed” and are influenced by the economy and the
availability of such training experiences in the area. Should a student lose the company sponsorship, the student will be removed
from the course.
Welding 1 (6340)
2 Units/1 Semester • Grades 11, 10,
Prerequisite: None
Dress code: Student must provide all protective clothing including: leather boot/work shoes, long-sleeve denim
shirt, jeans or coveralls

This semester course covers welding trade theory including safety, tool usage, equipment set-up and standard terms and definitions.
Basic welding and cutting techniques will be taught. In the lab students observe demonstrations and obtain experience in both
gas and arc welding through practice exercises. Instruction topics include: SMAW Welding, Industry GMAW Welding (MIG),
GTAW Welding (TIG), Blueprint Reading, Planning and Estimation. Students will also begin learning basic metal fabrication
skills using various metal working equipment. Equipment such as plate rolls, hydraulic press brake, and structural rolls. Metal
identification shapes and sizes will also be taught.
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Welding 2 (6341)
2 Units/1 Semester • Grades 12, 11
Dual Credit - $60 Fee
Prerequisite: 85% grade or higher in Welding I
Same dress code as listed for Welding I

The second-year welding students enhance their skills in Stick, MIG and TIG welding on various types of steel. The concentration
will be on position welds Flat, horizontal, vertical, and overhead. SMAW, GTAW, GMAW, and FCAW on bead building and
joint welds. This course has an emphasis on accuracy of measurements, basic line and views on prints, as well as focusing on
Math for Welders. Students will complete selected projects for fabrication and layouts with assembly. Students who qualify
may also receive credit for WLD 106 at Spartanburg Community College.
Welding 3 (6342)
2 Units/1 Semester • Grade 12
Dual Credit - $60 Fee
Prerequisite: 85% grade or higher in Welding II

This third level of Welding will focus on advanced welding and cutting techniques. Students will concentrate on fillet and grove
position welds and conforming to AWS welding codes. Students will learn to identify weld defects and determine weld sizes.
They will increase their skill level in reading prints and identifying weld symbols. Students will complete individual and group
projects. Intro to pipe welding, SMAW and GTAW. Qualifying students may be eligible for a co-op work experience and for
WLD 115 for Dual enrollment with Spartanburg Community College.
Mechatronics 1 (6210)
1 Unit/ • Grades 9, 10, 11
Prerequisite: 80% or better in Algebra 1 or equivalent

Combining electronic, mechanical, robotics and information system technologies, this course provides the student with the
skill set needed for today’s automated manufacturing facilities. Students will be introduced to Ohm’s Law and how it applies
to the Mechatronics field. These skills will align with current needs of manufacturers as well as align with state standards.
Instruction covers hydraulics and pneumatics, robotics and automated controls, programmable logic controllers, process control
and mechanical applications. Mechatronics technicians are trained to master the skills necessary to install, maintain and repair
sophisticated manufacturing equipment.
Mechatronics 2 (6211)
2 Units/1 Semester • Grades 12, 11, 10
Prerequisite: 85% or better in Mechatronics 1

This course is a continuation of the first year course. Emphasis is placed on refining the skills needed to maintain, service, and
repair various mechanical and electrical components of industrial equipment. There will be heavy areas of concentrated study
in problem solving and troubleshooting, technical document writing, advanced programming with robots and other automated
equipment using programmable logic controllers. Students will be required to work independently and work in groups. Successful
students will have more opportunities to potentially work with partnering companies to further their skill set.

Transportation, Distribution & Logistics

Students can take “1” level a year per program area
Automotive Collision Repair 1 (6020)
1 Unit • Grade 10, 11
Fee : $20 for respirator

Automotive Collision I is a one-period, one semester course which introduces students to the high-skill world of auto collision
repair. Students are taught beginning-level refinishing preparation and application which includes shop safety, environmental
concerns, spray gun set-up, adjustment and testing. Application of single-stage, base-coat, and tri-stage paint systems are
included. Students will also learn how to repair flexible and rigid plastics. Detailing interiors and exteriors (color sanding and
buffing) and introduction to structural repair are taught in this course. Students will be trained using current I-CAR curriculum
and standards.
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Automotive Collision Repair 2A, 2B (6021, 6022)
4 Units/2 Semesters • Grade 12, 11
Prerequisite: 85 or above in Automotive Collision Repair 1; $20 for respirator and must provide coveralls

This two-semester course completes the Auto Collision Repair program at RDA. Students will develop skills in sheet metal
straightening, sheet metal replacement, and structural measuring. Metal straightening includes repairing small dents with body
filler and preparation for primer. Sheet metal replacement is the removal and replacement of hoods, deck lids, doors, and
bumpers. Second semester is dedicated to live repairs and the cooperative education program. Students can repair their own
vehicles during this time.
Automotive Technology 1 (6030)
2 Units/1 Semester • Grade 10, 11
Prerequisites: Grade of “C” or higher in Algebra I
Fees: $40 for coveralls; $13 for SkillsUSA

Automotive Technology 1 is a two-period, one semester course which covers shop safety, proper tool usage, shop practices,
vehicle, system identification, and environmental awareness. In addition, engine fundamentals, diagnosis, repair, and service.
Automotive Technology 2 (6031) **student must also register for level 3
2 Units/ First Semester • Grade 11, 12
Prerequisite: Grade of 80 or higher in Automotive Technology I

Automotive Technology 2 is a two- period (3rd -4th periods), first semester course. Students enrolled in this course will
study: Brakes, Steering and Suspension (Alignments), and Engine Performance/Drivability. The majority of the student’s time
will consist of practical hands-on application as specified by the SC Department of Career/Technical Education and NATEF
(National Automotive Technicians Education Foundation) on live vehicles or trainers.
Automotive Technology 3 (6032) - **student must also register for level 2
2 Units /Second semester • Grade 11, 12
Prerequisites: Enrollment in Automotive Technology II

Automotive Technology 3 is a two period, (3rd - 4th periods) second semester course. This course is open to all students enrolled
in Auto Technology 2. This consists of either co-op at an approved facility or 100% structured lab time. In either case, students
work on NATEF prescribed task. Students are required to keep detailed documentation of all performed tasks. Co-op students
must meet all R. D. Anderson co-op requirements and follow all policies.

General Elective
Leadership That Works (3799)
1 Unit • Grade 9, 10, 11, 12
Prerequisites: None

Want to separate yourself from being average? Become the leader that our world is looking for. Leadership That Works is a
course designed to polish flourishing student leaders and develop potential influencers. All students will learn how to lead
the world they work in. This course will help to develop workforce, leadership, and life skills through hands on training,
team activities, and classroom discussion. Students will gain leadership and character training, develop skills in teamwork,
professionalism, improve communication skills (verbal, written, social media) attitude, service and learn how to develop and
pursue personal goals for a bright future!
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“Changing Lives...
Connecting With The
Community”

